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Channel gating: Twist to open
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Recent studies of the bacterial mechanosensitive
channel MscL have combined a number of different
approaches to come up with a model for the channel
gating mechanism.
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Bacteria are not commonly thought of as excitable in the
same sense as a metazoan neuron, but they do have a
variety of ion channels. These integral membrane proteins
enable rapid diffusion of ions through transmembrane
pores. A key feature of such pores is that they are
‘gated’ — they are not always open, but instead switch
between open and closed conformations in response to
specific changes in their environment. Mechanosensitive
ion channels, for example, open in response to increased
tension on the cell membrane. In the best-studied model
bacterium Escherichia coli, these channels are part of the
cell’s response to osmotic stress, a response which protects
the bacteria from lysis. In mammals, a diverse range of
mechanosensitive channels are involved in a number of
important physiological processes, such as touch, hearing,
and balance.
Of the various different types of mechanosensitive channel
that have been identified in bacteria, the large conduc-
tance species MscL from E. coli has been the focus of
structural, mutational and biophysical studies carried out
with the aim of elucidating how tension of the surrounding
lipid bilayer causes the major conformational change in the
channel protein that leads to channel opening. A recent
study [1] of a MscL has combined molecular modelling,
based on an X-ray structure of the closed conformation of a
homologous channel protein [2], with site-directed muta-
genesis and single channel biophysical data in order to
come up with a mechanism of channel gating.
Until recently, mechanistic studies of ion channels were
based on sophisticated analyses of electrophysiological and
related biophysical data [3]. Recent years, however, have
witnessed the first structural studies of ion channels — all
of them, so far, from bacteria [2,4,5]. A bacterial K+ channel
[4] has provided detailed insights into mechanisms of ion
permeation and selectivity, and has provided a starting
point for theoretical and computational studies of the
mechanisms by which selected ions move rapidly through
channels [6,7]. Channel gating, which involves major
protein conformational changes and occurs on a slower
timescale — milliseconds as opposed to nanoseconds for
ion permeation — remains a more challenging problem
from a mechanistic viewpoint. But the bacterial MscL
channel provides an excellent test system for developing
novel methods to investigate gating.
The determination of the crystal structure of the MscL
homologue from Mycobacterium tuberculosis [2], TbMscL,
was an important breakthrough. The channel was shown
to comprise five identical subunits arranged around a
central pore. Each subunit consists of two transmembrane
helices, M1 and M2, plus a small intracellular domain at
the carboxyl terminus. The crystal structure corresponds
to the closed conformation of the channel, having a
minimum pore radius of less than 1 Å. The pore is con-
stricted by two rings of hydrophobic side chains of the
pore-lining M1 helices — these are from residues
isoleucine 14 and valine 21 in TbMscL. This hydrophobic
constriction is suggestive of a gating model in which
stretching the membrane causes the M1 and M2 helices to
repack so as to generate a wide — up to about 30 Å —
pore, formed by a ten-helix bundle of alternating M1 and
M2 helices [8]. This model received support from the
effects of gain-of-function mutations [9] on the E. coli
channel, EcoMscL: mutation of key residues in the M1
helix that are involved in inter-M1 helix–helix interactions
in the closed state was found to cause profound changes in
channel gating. But direct structural proof of this gating
model has yet to emerge.
Single channel electrophysiological measurements on
EcoMscL suggest a more complex gating mechanism.
The fully open state of the channel has a large
conductance — about 3–4 nS [10] — consistent with a
large conformational change that yields a pore of radius of
about 15–20 Å in the fully open state. Careful examina-
tion of single channel openings, however, revealed short-
lived subconductance levels — S1, S2 and so on —
through which the channel passes en route to the fully
open state. These are suggestive of a sequence of confor-
mational changes, C → S1 → S2 …→ O, rather than a
single cooperative transition, C → O. Furthermore, mea-
surements of the tension-dependence of the kinetics and
thermodynamics of EcoMscL channel gating suggest that
the major change in channel cross-sectional area occurs
prior to entry into the first subconductance state, via a
closed-expanded state (CE), thus yielding a final mecha-
nism C → CE → S1 → S2 …→ O. As with all kinetic
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studies, however, the challenge is to relate a formal gating
scheme to an atomic resolution description of the under-
lying mechanism.
In the case of EcoMscL, a putative gating mechanism has
been derived from modelling studies. The crystal
structure of TbMscL lacks the first nine residues, so
Sukharev et al. [1] modelled these residues in the EcoMscL
protein as a small amphipathic helix, S1, running from
residues 3 to 11. This helix is suggested to contribute a
gate/constriction to the channel, contributed by the side
chains of residues isoleucine 3, phenylalanine 7 and
phenylalanine 10, which point into the pore. The pore can
thus be thought of has having two gates, formed by two
double rings of hydrophobic side chains — a more intracel-
lular ring contributed by S1, and the ring contributed by
M1 noted above (residues leucine 19 and valine 23 in
EcoMscL; see Figure 1a).
The conformational transition is suggested to occur in two
stages. In the first stage, the channel undergoes a transition
from closed to closed-expanded in response to membrane
tension. The M1 helices move like an iris, by means of a
gradual increase in inter-helical tilt angles. At this stage
the pore is still closed, but only by the ring formed by the
side chains of isoleucine 3 and phenylalanine 7 side chain
(Figure 1b) of the S1 helices. In the second stage(s), the
membrane tension causes the S1 helices to move away from
their occluding position and dock to the rest of the open
structure. When all five S1 helices have moved, the pore is
fully open such that its minimum radius is about 13 Å.
This two-stage gating model has been tested by an elegant
series of experiments which exploited the ability to cross-
link spatially adjacent cysteine side chains and thereby
lock the channel in either an open or a closed state. The
molecular models were used to design suitable double-
cysteine substitutions that would allow evaluation of the
gating mechanism. The results provide highly persuasive
evidence in favour of this model. Perhaps the only reserva-
tion is that other, slightly different, gating models might
also be consistent with the cysteine cross-linking data.
Further support for the model comes from changes in the
length of the S1–M1 linker that alter gating. A further pos-
sible test of the model is to calculate the single channel
conductance of the fully open channel, following the
approach used by Smart et al. [11]. Such calculations predict
a conductance of about 2 nS (in 0.2 M KCl) for the fully
open structure, which compares well with the experimen-
tal conductance of 3 nS obtained by Sukharev et al. [1].
A combination of molecular modelling and experimental
studies has thus yielded a series of snapshots along the
opening pathway of the MscL channel. For a truly
Figure 1
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Molecular graphics images of the E. coli channel EcoMscL in closed
(C), closed-expanded (CE) and open (O) states. The protein backbone
is shown in ‘ribbons’ format, with the solid grey surface depicting the
inner lining of the pore. The pale blue horizontal lines indicate the
approximate extent of the lipid bilayer in which the channel is
embedded.
dynamic representation of MscL gating, one would like to
use molecular dynamics simulations of MscL [12] to reveal
the conformational transitions. However, the magnitude
of the changes and the relatively long timescale on which
they occur — approximately 0.1 millisecond — mean that
such simulations remain something of a challenge to
current methodologies.
Overall, the proposed gating model for MscL has reso-
nances with gating models proposed for the nicotinic
acetylcholine receptor [13] and the bacterial K+ channel
[14]. In each case, the gate consists of a ring(s) of hydropho-
bic side chains that present an energetic barrier to ion per-
meation (Figure 2). Rigid body movements of α helices
and/or α-helical segments lead to removal of the hydropho-
bic barrier to ion permeation. It will therefore be of interest
to understand in more detail the requirements, in terms of
degree of hydrophobicity and geometry, for a constriction
to prevent movement of water and/or ions along a channel.
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Figure 2
The polypeptide backbone of the EcoMscL
model, showing in space-filling format the
gates formed by the isoleucine 3 and
phenylalanine 7 side chain rings (G1) and by
the leucine 19 and valine 23 rings (G2). The
views are perpendicular to the pore axis (a) or
down the pore axis from the extracellular
mouth (b).
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